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ART. XXI.—Children's Games as Played at Kirkoswald,
Cumberland. By the Rev. Canon THORNLEY.
Read at Carlisle, yune loth, 1900.
notes on traditional games and rhymes
THEarefollowing
offered as a contribution to what is now recognized as an interesting branch of folklore. My information has been obtained at first hand from the schoolchildren, and is here presented without comment as
material for comparative study.
There is a regular sequence for the playing of most of
the games at Kirkoswald, a sequence which seems to be
determined mainly by the conditions of the weather and
of the ground—hot, cold, wet, or dry. The following is
a fairly complete list of all the outdoor games.
In spring, when snow is gone and the ground is dry,
the girls begin to play with skipping-ropes, rounders,
tiggie, girds and guiders, or girds and hooks (i.e., hoops,
the gird or girth being often a mere hoop from a cask) ;
chucky-stones or clinks (knuckle-bones or dibs, described
in full by Mrs. Gomme in " Parlour and Playground
Games," though here we have no special names for the
figures) ; and batty-ball, which consists in beating an
elastic ball to the ground with the hand, to the accompaniment of a string of rhymes.
Later, they have their ring-games and dances, of which
examples are given below.
The boys begin the season with marbles, a game for
Lent, said to be originally intended to keep them from
" more boisterous and mischievous employment." They
play at buttons, rounders, whip (whoo-ip, hide and seek),
top-spinning, kick-stone, guinea-pig (tipcat), nuts and
crackers, lanty-loup and foot-and-a-half (two kinds of
leap-frog) .
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In summer they add hattie (or egg-cap), blind-man's
buff, puss-in-the corner, pots and stones, flinches, duckie
(duck-stone), shows, horse-fairs, Adam and ish, hounds
and hare, girds and guiders, tiggie-touchwood, finger and
thumb, hitchy-pot (hop-scotch), and presently are added
conkers or cobblers (played with chestnuts), batty-ball,
rounders and marbles again, Roman soldiers, tally-ho.
In the hot weather the girls play whip, ball, three plain
keps (elsewhere pots), trades, houses, schools, chitty
(puss-in-corner), kick-stone. All the ring-games are still
in season, with skipping-ropes, shuttle-cock, tally-ho, nuts
and crackers, Roman soldiers, hounds and hare, half-pastcatching-time. Prison-bars (prisoner's base) is played
here as elsewhere. At Irthington they cry " Chevy
chase ! "
In the cold weather the boys play their most athletic
games to keep them warm :—Horses, rounders, jumping,
bull-break-out, chainey. Both sexes play " Draw buckets
of water," and tiggie in all its varieties. In long-tiggie,
called also horse-fairs, one pursues another and tigs or
touches him, who must then join hands with the tigger.
They pursue others until all are tigged or tug, and a long
line is formed. In cross-tiggie, tiggee has to join hands
cross-wise with tigger. In blind-tiggie, tigger shuts both
eyes, so that this form becomes a kind of blind-man's
buff. In lame-tiggie, tigger keeps the left hand raised
and fixed close to the body. French-tiggie is a round
game. All stand in a ring in pairs, two in the middle.
They chase one another round the ring, inside or out,
until one stops in front of a pair, making three. The
third must fly or be tigged. Tigger is relieved by tiggee.
In tiggie-touchwood, so long as the child is touching
wood he cannot be tigged. But he can be " counted
out." In tiggie, " we count out for the one who has
to be it."
Counting-out rhymes are connected with the " AngloCymric Score," on which papers have appeared in these
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Transactions and elsewhere ; and are the children's tradition of very ancient formularies. At Kirkoswald the
verse runs :—
Eena meena mina mo,
Vasaleena Tina lo,
A-way, flowery flock,
(H)ellican pellican, ee wee,
Wy wo wuss,—out goes she.

" Flower and flock," or " flowering flock," are also
woss " for " wuss." At Clifton, near
used ; and
Pen rith, they say :—
Eena meena mina mo,
Basseleena Tina lo,
A-way, Kitty Macan,
Who will be my serving-man
To ride my horse and carry my gun ?
Tell me when my work is done.
Ee, wee, wy wo wuss,
Out goes she.

At Workington, circa 185o, the rhyme ran :—
Eena meena mina mo,
J ack-a-lina slina slo,
Kay way, Kitty Malan,
Jack shall be my soldier man.
O U T spells out :
Hot scalding dish clout,
You are right out.

Appleby has a shorter form, much debased:—
Eena meena mina mo,
Catch a nigger by the toe,
Hold him fast and don't let go,
Eena meena mina mo.

Another development is pretty well known. This is its
form as it was used in Liverpool circa 1850 :—
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One-ery two-ery tickery teven,
Allabo crackabo ten and eleven,
Spink spang musky dann,
Tweedlum twaddlum twenty-one,
Black beaver, white trout,
Eary ory, you are out.

And at Kirkoswald they have a summary " sentence
of excommunication," thus :—
Penny on the water,
Tuppence on the sea,
Thrippence on the railway,
Out goes she.

The boys' games are without song, and are voiceless,
except for the catches and calls. The girls' games are
mostly played and danced to the accompaniment of songs
and rhymes, which are always suitable and pleasing, and
often very pretty. Some of these are too well known to
need description ; such are " Nuts in May," " Buckets of
water," " All around the village," " There was a jolly
miller," and "Bingo "; " Sally Walker," the famous matrimonial game ; " Wall-flowers," slightly varying from the
form given in English Folk-rhymes, by G. F. Northall,
p. 367, and Mr. T. N. Postlethwaite's articles in the
North Lonsdale Magazine (February and April, zgoo) ;
" Robbers passing by," also varying a little from Mr.
Postlethwaite's version ; " Here comes an old woman
from Botany Bay," the same as " Old soldier" elsewhere ;
the wolf and sheep game, here called " Jenny Lingo,"
and played with expressive pantomime ; " How many
miles to Barbary ? " elsewhere " to Babylon," &c., about
which it may be noted that at Workington it was formerly
played on Good Friday evening, with " Threed-a my
needle, throp, throp, throp," at the end of each verse.
A dozen more are here described in full, being, so far as
I know, not given in print, or so different from published
versions as to make them worth recording. The music is
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given in Tonic Sol-fa, by special permission of Mr.
Spencer Curwen to use the notation.
SIR ROGER.
Sir Roger is dead and we buried him here,
Buried him here, buried him here ;
Sir Roger is dead and we buried him here,
E. I. buried him here.
We planted an apple-tree over his head, &c.
When the apples were ripe they all fell off, &c.
There came an old woman and picked them all up, &c.
Sir Roger jumped up and he gave her a knock, &c.
Then the old woman goes hippity hop, &c.

—

Variation. At Melmerby, " Cock Robin is dead and
laid in his grave."
Action. A ring is formed; all join hands, move round
and sing. At verse z, Sir Roger crouches down in the
middle of the ring, as dead. At verse 2, a little branch of
a tree or bunch of grass is held over him. At verse 3, the
twig is allowed to fall off his head. At verse 4, a girl
imitates an old woman, pretends to pick up the apples
and put them in her apron. At 5, Sir Roger knocks her
all round inside the ring. At 6, she goes hobbling round.

—

Music.
Key G.

Id :d :d
Id :d :d Id :-

Is :- Id :- :d Ir :- :r Ir :- :d Iti:-:11 Isi:- :- I
Is :- :ri Id :- :d 111 :- :11 1 t,:- :t, Id :- :- Id :- :- II
BANKS OF ROSES.
Father, mother, may 1 go,
May I go, may I go,
Father, mother, may I go,
Across the banks of roses ?
Yes, for [Mary] she may go, &c.
Pick up your tails and away you go
Across the banks of roses.

—

Variants. " To " for " across ; " " buckle your tails."
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Action.—Two, representing father and mother, stand
against the wall facing the row of girls who sing.
MusIc.
Key F.

ROMAN SOLDIERS.

A game played both by boys and girls (separately).
The two sides advance and retire alternately, saying :—
Q.—Have you any bread and wine ?
For we are the Roman soldiers !
A.—Yes, we have some bread and wine,
For we are the English soldiers !
Q. —Will you give us some of it ? &c.
A.—No, we won't give you any of it ! &c.
9.—Then we'll tell the magistrate, &c.
A.—We don't care a button for the magistrate, &c.
Q.—Then we will tell the blue-coat man, &c.
A.—What care we for the blue-coat man ? &c.
Q.—Then we'll tell the red-coat man, &c.
A.—What care we for the red-coat man ? &c.
9.—Then we'll tell the fat-bellied man, &c.
A.—What care we, &c.

These provocations conclude with the challenge:—
Are you ready for the fight ?
After which a general mellée ensues.
A version from West Cumberland—" We are fighting
for the Pope " and " We for the English Queen "—would
seem to show that the game is a relic of the old religious
feud with Rome. At Renwick and Melmerby there is a
Bacchanalian version,. thus :—
London Bridge is broken down,
For we are the English soldiers.
What will you give to mend it up ?
For we are the Roman soldiers.
We will give a glass of ale, &c.
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A glass of ale won't serve us all, &c.
Then we will give you a pint of ale, &c.
A pint, a pint won't serve:.us all, &c.
Then we will give a cask of ale, &c.
A cask of ale won't serve us all, &c.

At Renwick it is " Russian " instead of Roman ; and
" quart " and " gallon " are added to the measures of the
promised liquor.
DOWN THE LONG LANES.
Down the long lanes we go, we go,
We play the drum and fiddle, heigho !
We open the gates as wide as the sky
To let King George and his bride pass (go) by.

Variant atClifton, near Penrith :Down the long lonnins we go, we go,
To gather some lilies, heigho, heigho !
We open the gates so wide, so wide,
To let King George and his men pass by.
Perhaps the last line was originally :To let King George pass by with his bride.
Action.—A long string of children, the tail passing
under the outstretched arms of the first pair, like
"Threading the needle."
JEWS.

A variant on " Three Knights " or " Spaniards " :Jews.—We are three Jews just come from Spain,
To call upon your daughter Jane.
Girls.—My daughter Jane is far too young,
She can't abear your Spanish tongue.
Jews.—Farewell, farewell! we must away,
And call again some other day.
Girls.—Come back, come back, you naughty Jews,
The fairest maiden you may choose.
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Jews.—The fairest girl that I can see
Is pretty [Maggie] —come to me !
Maggie.—No !
Jews.—The naughty girl she won't come out,
She won't come out, she won't come out,
The naughty girl she won't come out
To play in the songs and dances.
(She then goes over to them).
Jews.—Now we've got another Jew, &c.
To join us in the dances.
Action.— So they go on till every girl is chosen A
game for any number of girls. They stand in a line
against the wall. Three are chosen to go to the other
side of the playground to represent the Jews.
Music.—The tune sung here now to the first part is
that of " O happy day " in Sankey's hymns. The last
verse is sung thus :—
Key G .

SANDY O.

This sounds like a song out of Robert Burns.
My delight's in Sandy O,
My delight's in brandy O,
My delight's in the red, red rose,
Come along, my Annie O.
Heigho for Annie O,
Bonny, bonny Annie O ;
All the world would I give
For my bonny Annie O.
In line 7 " world's good " is sometimes said for world ;
but world is used correctly, being formerly a dissyllable.
Action.— A ring is formed with Annie in the middle,
who chooses one from the ring. Annie is then changed
to Katie, Lizzie, Maggie, &c.
Music same as " Hops and Peas."
Northall gives a variant from Yorkshire, less complete.
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WORK, BOYS, WORK.

The words are taken from a popular song of no great
antiquity.
Work, boys, work and be contented,
So long as you're well off to buy a meal :
For a man you may rely
You'll be welcome by and bye,
If you'll only put your shoulder to the wheel.

The third line is evidently corrupt ; another version is
For you've only Mary Lye ;
(? " merrily,") and for " welcome," wealthy.

Action.—A ring is formed, with linked hands, the
protagonist in the middle. They sing as above, and the
protagonist chooses a girl in the ring.
Music.
Key G.

HOPS AND PEAS AND BARLEY-CORN.

This is a variant of the Shropshire " Oats and Beans,"
given by Northall. A ring is formed by any number of
children, without joining hands, singing :Hops and peas and barley-corn (a),
Hops and peas and barley-corn,
Hops and peas, hops and peas,
Hops and peas and barley-corn.
This is the way the farmer stands ;
This is the way he folds his arms ;
Stamps his feet, claps his hands,
Turns around to view his land (b).
As they sing verse 2, at each line the appropriate movements are made.
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Variations.—(a) Hops and peas and barley O.
(b) Turns around to Bewley land,
Or Turns around to the music.
Music.
Key D.

GREEN GRAVEL.

We have two versions, differing somewhat from those
printed elsewhere.
Round the green gravel the grass grows green,
All the fair maidens are shame to be seen ;
Wash them in milk,
And dry them in silk ;
Last down wedded (or wedding).
Or Round about, round about, bottlety green,
All the king's horses are shem (shame) to be seen, &c.
A ction.— At the word " down" all slip to the ground,

the last down is married—" And she stands in the
middle, and we sing a song about her. Then we ask
which she likes best, butter or sugar ? If she says
" sugar," she likes her sweetheart ; if " butter," not.
Before she goes into the ring she tells one or two girls
privately who her sweetheart is. Then we sing about
them "—as follows :—
Now they are married they must agree (or obey)
Like brother and sister they must agree ;
Must be kind and must be good,
And help your wife to chop the wood.

HERE COMES AN OLD WOMAN.
The game is not uncommon, but ours is a variant on
the versions elsewhere published :—
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A.—Here comes an old woman from Sandyland,
With all her children in her hand ;
One can dance, another can sing,
Another can bake the bread for the king ;
So please take one of my daughters in.
B.—The fairest one that I can see
Is pretty [Janey] —come to me !

In Herefordshire, Cumberland is the old woman's
distant home :—
Here comes an old woman from Cumberland,
With all her children in her hand ;
This can brew and this can bake,
And this can make a girdle-cake ;
This can sit in the bower and sing,
And this can bake the bread for the king.
JENNY JONES.
I've come to see Jenny Jones, Jenny Jones, Jenny Jones,
I've corne to see Jenny, and where is she now ?
Jenny is scrubbing, is scrubbing, is scrubbing,
Jenny is scrubbing, you can't see her now.
Very well, ladies, ladies, ladies,
Very well, ladies and gentlemen too !
I've come to see Jenny Jones, &c., and how is she now ?
Jenny is poorly, &c., you can't see her now.
Very well, ladies, &c., and gentlemen too.
I've come to see Jenny Jones, &c., and how is she now ?
Jenny is dying, &c., you can't see her' now.
I've come to see Jenny Jones, &c., and how is she now ?
Jenny is dead, &c., you can't see her now.
What will you bury her in, &c., now she is gone ?
We'll bury her in white, &c., and will that do ?
White is for weddings, &c., and that won't do.
We'll bury her in blue, &c., and will that do ?
Blue is for sailors, &c., and that won't do.
We'll bury her in red, &c., and will that do ?
Red is for soldiers, &c., and that won't do.
We'll bury her in green, &c., and will that do ?
Green is for gypsies, &c., and that won't do.
We'll bury her in black, &c., and will that do ?
Black is for mourning, &c., and that will do.
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Action.—The girls stand in a row with two others
facing them—one, Jenny, standing behind the other, who
answers the questions. Each girl in the row asks one of
the questions in turn.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
A game for ten girls. Seven sit or kneel on the floor.
The mother counts over her seven children, and names
them Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday. She tells her servant, " I am going
out to [Carlisle] ; roast one of the fattest children
for dinner." When she is gone, an old woman hidden
behind a corner comes to the servant and says, " May I
have one of your children ? " " Yes, if you don't spit in
my fireside." She takes the fattest away. Presently
the mother comes back, and says, " Where is my
dinner ? " " In the oven," says the servant ; but when
she looks into the oven it is not there. Then she beats
the servant. This goes on till all the children are taken
away by the old woman. Then the mother returning
and finding none of her children, goes up to the old
woman, who is standing at the door, and says, " Have
you seen any of my children ? " " Yes," says the old
woman, " I gave them each a penny, and sent them to
that man over there." The mother goes to look for the
children, cannot find them, and returning to the old
woman tells her so. Then the old woman shouts, and
all the children come running out and back to their
mother.
Variant.—An old man comes asking the servant,
" Please, can I get my pipe lit ? " " Yes, if you don't
spit on the fender." There are other variations of this
game, which is very strange and obscure.
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